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To Study Drugs

YAF Largest in State
The University chapter of Young

Americans for Freedom is now the
largest campus chapter in the state,
according to chapter chairman Doug
Cooper.

urn is being planned for the end of
January. It will be a means of ex-
changing opinions and information be-
tween experts on various aspects of
the drug question and members of the
community who support or oppose drug
control legislation, he said."Our being number one in the

stale is a tribute to the many members
who helped attract new people to the
libertarian-conservative m o v e m e n t.
Numbers are a reflection of the new
dynamism exhibited by Penn State
Y.A.F., but our impact on, the thinking
of the P.S.U: community will be deter-
mined by the quality of our programs,"
Cooper explained.

In other business, George Burgess,
head of YAF's subcommittee on drug
laws, announced that a Drug Laws For-

Ernest C. Pollard, head of the De-
partment of Biophysics, will speak be-
fore the next YAF meeting, on Wednes-
day, Jan. 17, in 213-214 HUB at 7:30
p.m. He will present his views on the
legitimate and illegitimate forms of
"student protest" and will chair a dis-
cussion to follow. The public is invited
to attend.

YAF book sales, according to Ken
Anderer are going to be expanded to
locations on campus other than the

UNIVERSITY RESEARCH CENTER, Unit 1, for which final plans have been approved
by the Trustees of the University, will be located in the research area on East Cimpus.
The General State Authority has authorized $1,272,656 for the project, and Federal funds
of $607,888 also have been made available.

Third Heart Trans.lant Patien

Complication Not Vital
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (RP) Doctors A hospital spokesman said a smaller

at Groote Schuur Hospital yesterday re- amount of fluid had been present around
moved fluid that developed around the Blaiberg's new heart for several days, but
transplanted heart of Dr. Philip Blaiberg x-rays yesterday morning showed much
and said they "do not take a serious view larger amounts and the sac enclosing the
of this complication." heart had to be tapped.

It was a setback, nevertheless, for the Blaiberg developed a slight throat in-
-58-year-old retired dentist, who became the fection, but it also was not considered ser-
world's third human heart transplant patient ions, according. to Dr. Marthinus C. Botha,
Jan. 2. A hospital bulletin said "the patient's the immunologist on the heart surgery team
condition is not as good today as yesterday." at Groote Schuur.

Botha said the infection was being
The hospital said formation of fluid treated with

said
a gargle. . .in the pericardial sac was not a sign Blai- Botha Blaiberg is in better shape

berg's body was rejecting the alien heart. •nine days after the .operation. than the first
A member of Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard's heart transplant patient, .Louis Washkansky,.transplant team said development of fluid who developed pneumonia and died 18 days
around the heart was not uncommon in after his Dec. 3 operation.
open heart surgery cases. The doctor said drugs being given Blai-

The hospital.asid a needle was inserted berg to combat the body's natural tendency
into the paricardium and the fluid removed. to reject foreign organs are being reduced

"After this procedure, he feels better," because they also suppress the body's ability
the bulletin said. to fight infection.

ground floor of the HUB: "We're plan-
ning to add several new titles to our
selection of paperbacks. Students will
have an opportunity," he said, "to buy
copies of William F. Buckley's The
Unmaking of a Mayor,' and we hope
to offer Ann Rand's 'Capitalism, the
Unknown Ideal.' "

Chairman Cooper listed as future
programs a talk by a recent refugee
from Czechoslavakia, a lecture by for-
mer Progressive Labor Movement mem-
ber Phillip Luce, faculty speakers on
the American political situation, condi-
tions behind the Iron Curtain, and
"discussions relating to the interplay
between society's demands and indi-
vidual freedom," he said.

"Largest in State"

WASHINGTON (AP) Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York expects to await the re-
sults of the March 12 New
Hampshire primary before tak-
ing any final action on a GOP
presidential nomination draft
movement.

If Michigan Gov. George
Romney fails to make a satis-
factory showing in New Hamp-
shire, Rockefeller then will
have to decide whether to be-
come the candidate of Repub-
lican moderates against former
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on.

o The New York governor's ac-searchers Find tion could come in the signing
—or the nonsigning—'of officio-

, vits required to keep his name
out of primaries in Wisconsin,

• Nebraska and Oregon. This is-Marine Transpor sue may come to a head Feb.
29, the final day to withdraw
his name if it is entered in the

BATTLE MOUNTAIN, Nev. (JP) Searchers, strug- g ••

gling up a snowblanketed mountain into an almost-inac- LICiIStS t`lOtcessible canyon, yesterday found the burned wreck of a
Marine transport plane with all aboard dead.

The -four-engine plane. carrying 18 to 30 Marines,
crashed in a blizzard Wednesday afternoon near the peak To Revealof 9,978-foot Mt. Tobin, the highest point in the desolate
area of northeastern Nevada 32 miles southwest of Battle
Mountain.

Wally Swanson and Gene Corbridge of the Bureau of Bare TruthLand Management, who first spotted the wreck shortly
after dawn, reached the spot at 12;50 p.m. PST and radioed
back that there were "no survivors. Everything is burned
to a crisp except the tail."

It took the two men six hours on foot to cover three
miles up the mountain and into the V-shaped ravine near
the top where the blackened hulk lay.

Forced down by heavy icing on its wings. the plane
had crashed on its belly, then slip 400 feet backwards into
the depression and burst into flames.

Observation Confirmed
Swanson and Corbridge confirmed earlier aerial ob-

servation that the craft was virtually intact but bunred out.
"Everything on the plane was charred. and the black

stood out against the white snow," said Marilyn Newton,photographer of the Nevada State Journal after flying
over the wreck which was at the 8,600 foot level

• HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP)
Devereux Deakin isn't worried
that residents of a proposed
high rise apartment next door
to his nudist camp will see the
naked truth. He's afraid they
might teel compelled to photo-
graph it.

So, to thwart any would-be,
shutterbugs, Deakin, manager'
of the Coral Lakes Health Re-
sort, decided yesterday to plant
some "high rise trees."

The problem arose when Hol-1
lywood, Inc., a giant develop-
ment corporation, announced'
Tuesday it would erect several
five-story buildings about 500'
feet from the nine-acre resort
where naked members romp
through the woods, play tennis'and volleyball and swim.

"People might have telephoto
lenses and sell pictures," Dea-
kin said in an interview. "I
wouldn't mind but I sure don't
want some guy selling my
fire's picture around town."

Faced with the possible prob-
lem of nosey neighbors, Deakin
said he felt the trees will insure
privacy for his 1,000 members.

"Once we get the trees up the
only way they could see us
would be to fly over in a heli-
copter," he said.

Deakin said he received of-
fers to sell the nine-acre site
but took no action.

"I don't care what they do.
They can't push us out," he
said of Hollywood, Inc. "The
camp has been here for more
than five years now."

The nose, the wings and the tail section look like they
are still attached to the fuselage. It was burned competely."

The plane crashed within an hour after its pilot
radioed at 1:50 p.m. Wednesday that icing conditions wereforcing him down below the 10,000-foot level.

The C54 was en route to Seattle, Wash., from BuckleyAir Field in Denver, polo., which reported 18 men aboard.It was on a 10-day Western tour from Quantico Marine
Base in Virginia. Quantico said 20 Marines were on theflight. Denver said none left there._ -_

The wreckage was found at dawn yesterday, after theblizzard subsided.
Radio, Ranchers

The story of the death of the plane was told by radioand by ranchers in the sparsely settled mountain country.The pilot was flying on instruments because of theblizzard. At 1:50 p.m. Wednesday, in his last message, hetold the Federal Aviaton Administration in Salt Lake Citythat "I am losing altitude at 10,000 feet and at present timeunable to maintain 12,000."
Twelve thousand feet was his minimum scheduledaltitude.
Then, between 2 and 3 p.m. rancher Robert Hodgesheard a "boom and a roar." Because of the snowstorm hecould see nothing.
The plane had hit the highest peak in the area, a steepsnow-covered peak towering over a valley of sagebrush.
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Rockefeller's Candidacy
Depends on Romney

Visconsin free-for-all test on gon and Maryland draft drives
April 2. and failed to dissuade those in-

Withdrawal Dates
However, he would have until governor cid not go beyond his

March 22 to withdraw from the stereotyped statement that he
May 28 primary in Oregon, is not a candidate and does not
where a draft movement al- want tobecome one, and he left
ready has been organized for the draft question open by re-
him. peating that if it should arise

There is clear evidence that at the convention "I will then
the Oregon move and the action face the situation,"
of Gov. Spiro T. Agnew in A cross-check of political
launching a Maryland draft leaders turned up both support
movement have put the New for and opposition to Rockefel-
York Governor on a hot pout- ler. Most of the opposition was
ical spot. from the South, where the New

Despite Rockefeller's predic- York governor is no favorite of
tions that Romney will spring Republicans who prefer either
an upset in New Hampshire, Nixon or Gov. Ronald Reagan
the gloom among his associates of California.
about the Michi'about Michigan governor's
chances is

If Romney flounders, they
think the heat on Rockefeller to
become a canJidate—which al-
ready has produced offers to
back draft movements in many
states outside the South—will
be intensified.

Percy Discounted
The Rockefeller camp is said

to have discounted the possi-
bility that Sen. Charles H.
Percy of Illinois is likely to be-
come a major factor in the
GOP nomination battle.

They have read the record of
the moderates' delay in getting
behind a candidate against Bar-
ry Goldwater in 1964 and feel
that if the reluctant Rockefeller
is to get into the 1968 race he
cannot wait for a draft at the
Aug. 5 Miami Beach conven-
tion.

volved from acting

Rockefeller's associates were
notified in advance of the Ore- NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER

-- ALL NIGHT BOWLING
EVERY SAT. KITE 12:30.5:00 A.M.

$2 Per Person
FOUR MINIMUM PER LANE

CENTRE LANES
1600 NORTH ATH'ERTON

Please call 238.1431 for reservations _

also, 8 billiard tables available
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Eisenhower To Get New Wing
rtevised preliminary plans forming a courtyard with the Funds received from the

for an addition to the Helen existing building. friends and family of the late
It will include an auditorium Mrs. Eisenhower and from theEakin Eisenhower Chapel have with approximately 200 seats, University will finance the con-

been approved by the Univer- to the south of the new addi- struction. •

sity Board of Trustees. tion. There will also be a The project was designed by
The addition, which will have series of meeting rooms for Harbeson, Hough, Livingston

use in the religious program, and Larson, of Philadelphia,
two floors, will be built to as well as offices for the co- the firm which designed thethe west of the religious cen- ordinator of religious affairs original building, completed in
ter, extending to the south and and religious counselors. 1956.

ANNOUNCING THE AIR FORCE ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

The Air Force ROTC "Two-Year Program" offers an opportunity for college students to obtain an
Air Force commission with just two years of ROTC ,attendance.

These Iwo years of Air Force ROTC begin with a six-week field training course at an Air Force
Base during the summer of 1968. At the completion of the summer training the student begins
six terms (two academic years) of AFROTC.

All male students in good academic standing and good health are eligible to apply for the program.
The two years (six terms) of AFROTC may be taken in any of the following combinations:
Junior and Senior years, Senior year and grad school, or two years during grad school.

If you would like to discuss the opportunities of the two-year program, see Technical Sergeant
C. Smith on the Ist floor of Wagner Building. The deadline for applications is January 22, 1968.
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DEAREST:
I can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in myaddrew. And use it
when you Write to me!
Zip Code really moves
the mail.
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